Macmillan Book Corner Club!

1. **Choose a type of book to read**
   - Now it’s time to choose a book. Look at the list of types of stories and decide which ones you like: Crime and thriller, Biography, Detective, Mystery, Travel, Romance, Horror or ghost, Historical, Humour, Adventure, Books with films, Fantasy, Classical literature, Sci-fi, Short stories, Plays
   - Discuss these genres within your group and decide which type of book you would like to read.

2. **Choose your book!**
   - Search through the graded Readers list in your library and select the titles that you like. Read the information on the back cover (the ‘blurb’) and look at the picture on the front to find out what the book is about. Remember, there are several people in your Club, so try to agree on two or three that you all like and then choose one for your first Book Corner Club meeting.

3. **Choose your role**
   - Each person in the group has a role. Divide the roles so that you can discuss different aspects of the book. You can be: The Chair, The Theme Secretary, The Plotter, The Character Artist, The Words and Grammar Researcher, The Language Expert, The Setting Recorder
   - To help you prepare for each role, visit the Macmillan Readers website for worksheets and tips: www.macmillanreaders.com/bookcornerclub2014

4. **Final step: Read and discuss!**
   - Read the book (at home or in class) and discuss it with your group, giving each person within their chosen role time to talk about their findings. At the end, each group can give a presentation about the book they’ve read.

For more information, worksheets and other book group activities, visit: www.macmillanreaders.com/bookcornerclub2014